
RCHAPTER 1
SATAN’S CONSPIRACY

S atan has been roaming the earth for thousands of years seeking 
to destroy humanity. One day as he roamed, he came to a large 

and prosperous nation called the Great Country. He observed that 
practically everyone was happy, content, and at peace with one an-
other. There were no broken homes. Children loved and honored 
their parents. Schools were clean and safe. Teachers were respected 
by their students, and every student was hungry for knowledge. 
Churches abounded in every town and were packed to capacity 
every Sabbath. Bibles were everywhere, and everyone read them at 
least once a day. Libraries were especially busy with children check-
ing out good books to read in their leisure hours. Every evening, 
children gathered around their radios to hear sayers tell exciting 
stories and to instruct them in the art of good behavior like do-
ing acts of kindness and being respectful to their elders. There was 
hardly any crime anywhere, and jails were virtually empty. People 
didn’t even have to lock their houses or cars. Everyone trusted his 
neighbor.

“I hate this country,” Satan fumed. “There’s too much happi-
ness and kindness. I must meet with my demon council immedi-
ately and devise a plan to take over this place. Oh, curses. Yuk! I 
can’t tolerate seeing happy people.”
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So, Satan whisked himself to the depths of hell and summoned 
his demon council.

After much grumbling and cursing, each council demon of-
fered his suggestion on how to conquer the Great Country.

One advised, “Get a larger, more elaborate television in every 
home. Put more sensational family programming on it. Glorify 
immorality, cursing, nudity, violence, and crime.”

Another demon shouted, “Drugs! Cocaine! We’ve got to get 
the kids hooked on them. Then they’ll rob and kill to satisfy their 
addiction.”

“Make laws against disciplining children,” suggested another. 
“Then there won’t be anything to keep a child from being unruly 
and disobedient.”

Another demon stood up and demanded, “Stock the market-
places with cheap books illustrating sex and praising criminals.”

“How about making laws against sayers?” suggested another 
demon. “That would remove wisdom and good instruction from 
the media and the libraries.”

After everyone had given their suggestions, Satan rose to his 
feet.

“All of you are right,” he agreed, “especially about getting rid 
of the sayers. I abhor their goody-goody teachings and their telling 
stories that cause children to use their imaginations. Worst of all, 
they teach the children about the Son of God. Yeow! I can’t stand 
that name!”

Suddenly, one of the demons arose and chanted, “Down with 
the sayers! Down with the sayers!” The rest of the demons quickly 
chimed in.

Soon after the council meeting, thousands upon thousands of 
evil spirits were dispatched from hell to the Great Country to pos-
sess and influence selfish-minded politicians and citizens to carry 
out Satan’s wicked plan.

It wasn’t long before practically every home had a wide-screen 
color TV with multiple channels and a cable hookup. Soon after, 
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TV stations across the nation were broadcasting immoral family 
programs.

Drug and cocaine dealers began peddling their wares without 
shame or reprimand to little children and teenagers.

Satanic rock bands were organized, and stadiums were packed 
to capacity with the country’s finest, most talented youth. The rock 
bands instilled violent and disobedient attitudes into the young-
sters’ hearts and minds.

Democracy was replaced by a dictatorship, and the dictator 
fancied himself to be some kind of god.

Library officials censured and banned all good literature and 
replaced it with books that taught man was just another animal 
and that he evolved from an even lower form of life rather than 
being created in the image of God.

Laws were passed against parents disciplining their children. If 
a parent or teacher corrected a child for being naughty, he or she 
was severely punished and imprisoned.

Because disrespect for parents had become so widespread, peo-
ple died younger. It was rare to find anyone over fifty.

The law prohibited private schooling, and all children were to 
be registered into the public-school system on the very day of their 
birth.

All sayers were cast into concentration camps or banished from 
the country. Every child who wanted to be a sayer was cruelly 
branded. His eardrums were destroyed by driving a spike through 
them, and his tongue was cut out.

Cheap, immoral novels and magazines filled every newsstand, 
and students were rewarded by teachers and government officials 
for reading them.

Bibles were confiscated and burned. It was illegal to buy, sell, 
possess, or read one.

Churches were shut down and converted into dance halls and 
centers for devil worship.

In the process of time, spiritual darkness covered the whole 
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land. Hatred was everywhere, and distrust was the rule of every-
one. No more were doors left unlocked. Instead, every home had 
restraining bars on the windows and iron gates across the doors.

Satan and his demons rejoiced. For they had conquered the 
Great Country.

However, a few families still refused to surrender their love for 
God and His precious Son, Jesus Christ. They managed to keep 
their Bibles and a few good books, and the children still continued 
loving and respecting their parents and elders. For many decades 
following, Satan did all in his power to rid the Great Country of 
those precious few believers.


